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A Porcelanosa design featuring Gamadecor Emotions line
cabinets in a matt e lacquer f in ish called Porcelana Mate.
OPPOSITE Brighten up the outdoors with '\,i.unny, orang
Hestan 60" Grill wit h worktOl'I & storage, available at
Snyder Diamonif!t"The kitchen has becor11e the cent ral,,
meeting place so it needs to '.re{lect the liftstyle of the!
homeowner," says Diamond.: i
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"The inspiration is modern
farmhouse chic."
- SARAH GARNER, PORCELANOSA

rug dyed in a con temporar y teal and navy blue for a bohemian vibe.
The adjacent Butler's pantry (designed to blend in with the main
kitchen design) is differentiated with sliding cabinetry doors for wine
and dessert glasses and unique details by NDG with inspiration from
an old Butcher Boar deli chalk board. "We inlaid slate tile and wrote
down and got recipes and things that were special to the client," adds
Norman. "We had an artist write them on the slate t ile, seal them,
and install them so that it was extra special for the client. This also
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serves as a great catering ar ea for all the entertaining the client does."
Waterworks' (waterworks.com) rich blue-and-white design serves as
a backdrop for the company's own Regulator faucet that follows the
design template of industrial boiler room controls indicative of the early
20th century. "My favorite Waterworks item for the kitchen is always
the faucet," says Barbara Sallick, Co-Founder and Senior Vice President
of Design, Waterworks. "It can be purely functional, or a grand design
statement such as our large-scale Regulator. It is the most used item in
the space, needs to feel good in your hands, and look good and work well.
The kitchen sink is another favorite item. No longer just your basic
stainless appliance, it can be oversized and deep with drain boards and
multiple bowls constructed offireclay, metal or stone. Finally, hardware
is the jewelry ofthe kitchen (or any other room). Each piece adds
texture, color, profile and proportion to a drawer or door. Hardware
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. personalizes the kitchen with style and ease of movement."
The kitchen cabinetry Porcelan os a (porcelanosa-usa.com), devel
oped and manufactured by Gamadecor. in Castellon, Spain, features
modern shaker cabinet doors (part of Gamadecor's Emotions line) in
Porcelana Mate, a matte lacquer finish. "The inspirat ion is modern
farmhouse chic," says Sarah Garner, Senior Kitchen Designer in
Porcelanosa's West Hollywood showroom. "A concept equally at
home in a Spanish-Colonial chateau in the hills of Napa Valley, Cali
fornia, or a vintner's 18th-century barn house in Provence, ~ranee."
Porcelanosa's designs can be customized to fit just about any n~ed in
an array of 60 different colors and finishes.
At Snyder Diamond (snyderdiamond.com), choose from approxi
mately 50-60 kitchen manufacturers (and nearly 200 plumbing
lines.) "Ifwe don' t carry a line there is a good chance we will fi nd it
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and procure it for you," says Russ Diamond, President of Snyder
Diamond. Standout items at the showroom include the a 60-inch
Deluxe Grill with double side burner by Hestan with front control
panel LED lighting and patent-pending motion-activated Stadium
LightsTM (halogen under-hood lighting illuminates cooking area), and
a K-Smoke-42-R Freestanding Smoker Cabinet by Kalamazoo devel
oped by Kalam azoo Grill Master and Chief Designer Russ Faulk.
"The smoker cabinet brings complete charcoal smoking innovation
to the outdoor kitchen," adds Diamond. "This is a gravity-feed and
sealed system that can accom modate a single seven-pound load of
charcoal that will maintain an ideal 225-degree smoking temperature
for up to 16 hours." Another highlight is the K750GS Gaucho Wood
fired Freestanding Grill with Side Burner by Kalamazoo. "It's a Santa
Maria-style Argentinian wood grill that has a gas starter syst em that
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